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OVER S290.000 BEOUETH"
PACIFIC FOR SCHOLARSHIPS^

College of the Pacific was recently named beneficiary of ap
proximately $290,000 in the wills of two former Pacific students.
The late Erma L. Boyce, 70-year-old Lodi vineyard owner, be
queathed an estimated $250,000 which is termed the largest in
the 103-year history of the College, and the will of the late William
J. White designated that approximately $40,000 be left to the school.
Miss Boyce, a graduate of the?college's preparatory division in ecutor of White's estate, and an
Vol. 50
C.O.P.—STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA
Oct. 8, 1954—No. 4 1898 and the college itself in inventory of utilities, stocks and
1903, stipulated that the money be parcel^ of real estate in several
of lunch and dinner in the cam used for the establishment of a n o r t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a c o u n t i e s
pus dining hall to renew its ener scholarship fund for needy men which should net at least $20,000
students. A trust fund is to be more.
gies.
The continuation of the tech established under the administra
tion of the Bank of America and
Approximately 150 note-taking yell and song leaders will invade niques of the morning session will the annual income from this fund
cover
the
topics
of
indoor
and
the COP campus on Saturday, October 9, to be a part of the
outdoor pep rallies, bonfires, pa will be turned over to the College
first Western Cheerleader's Clinic.
rades, songs and chants, novelty trustees, who will determine the
"Mr. Herkimer," who has been*"
yells, uniforms, mass demonstra amounts and the number of stu
conducting these clinics through title given to the program. Morn
In her two years as housekeep
tion, cards stunts, and skits and dents to receive scholarships.
out the nation for several years ing coverage will be in the areas
er in South Hall, "Maggie"
stunts for rallies.
Memorial
to
Sister
under the title of The Herkimer of sportsmanship, the boosting of
earned the love and respect of the
A session of mass teaching of
Miss Boyce, a member of Epsi- students she served. Her death
Committee, will put the high school spirit, effective yell rou
outstanding yell routines demon lon Lambda Sigma, was a life
school and junior college "red- tines, crowd psychology, and in
last Monday removed the delight
strated 'in the morning will be member of the Pacific Alumni
ful influence of her spry, youth
hots" through their paces during the use of colorful demonstra
followed by a summary of the Association. She was the donor of
ful ways and thick Scottish
a full-day program which has tions.
clinic and a discussion of special a large stained glass window in
brogue from the atmosphere of
been arranged by Harry Fialer,
At 11:15 a.m. the members of problems.
Morris Chapel as a memorial to the women's dormitory.
rally commissioner. I t w a s
the clinic will be required to give
The entire group of leaders in her sister, the late Mrs. Vivian
Mrs. Margaret Anderson Walk
through Fieler that the clinic was demonstrations of yells. There
—
the program will present a mass Boyce Congdon.
er came to the United States from
scheduled for the COP campus.
will be an evaluation period dur yell at the Pacific-Idaho game on
Outright gifts totaling $160,000 Dundee, Scotland after the death
After the 9 a.m. registration ing which suggestions will be Saturday evening. It is believed
were also made to individuals, of her husband in 1947. Two years
and 10 a.m. welcome address, Her made for the improvement of that some of the visiting yell and
church and various Masonic or previously, her daughter, Mar
kimer will begin his therapy in routines.
song leaders will lend their tal ganizations.
jory, had moved to this country
favor of enthusiasm.
The costumed brigade of ex ents to leading cheers for the
The will whs filed for probate with her American husband, Rich
Cheerleading Techniques is the ceptional emotions will partake Idaho contingent during the game. last week in Superior Court by
ard Robertson, who spent a ser
Attorney Robert H. Rinn of Lodi. vice tour in Europe in World War
The late William J. White, II. Before coming to Pacific in
Oakland real estate man, who died the summer of 1952, Mrs. Walker
in January, made a bequest to lived with the Robertsons in
the College of the Pacific of more Princeton, New Jersey, where Mr.
than $40,000. One of Pacific's Robertson was attending West
19th century students, he was minster Choir College, and in Los
awarded his diploma by the "Com Angeles.
mercial Department" of the Uni-. Mrs. Walker's son-in-law is the
versity of the Pacific at San manager of Pacific's A Cappella
Jose in 1889. This diploma is now Choir for the second year. He
was a conservatory student last
in possession of the College.
year. The Robertsons reside in
Appreciation
White's will designates "to the Stockton at 220 West Inman.
"Maggie" who was 53 years old,
College of the Pacific at Stock
ton, California, in appreciation of died suddenly while enroute to
what they did for my boyhood, Los Angeles for her annual vaca
all the remainder of my estate." tion with Mr. Robertson's sisterThe "remainder," according to in-law.
The funeral was held last Wed
COP Assistant to the President,
Jesse R. Rudkin, who appraised nesday afternoon at the chapel of
the proceeds to the College, is all B. C. Wallace in Stockton. It was
but $2700 and personal effects Maggie's" wish that her remains
which he left to four' friends. He be returned to her two brothers
said the College has received a in her beloved Scotland.
check for $21,233.54 from the ex-

'Herkimer' To Conduct Area Clinic
For Yell, Song Leaders At Pacific

So. Hall's Housekeeper
'Maggie' Dies Suddenly

Left to right, seated: Ina Flemming, Margaret Gerst, Ann Ayer, Jackie Brown, Pattie Doll,
and Janet Bosch.; standing: Anne Chapelone, Connie Cooper, Maria Million, Janet Bay, Joyce Blatnic,
and Phyllis Pyle.

ELECTIONS FIND WOMEN IN NEAR
CLEAN SWEEP; MEN HEAD CLASSES

Senate Discusses Election, Finances,
Homecoming, Spirit At Last Meeting
"What is the third provision
under section C in the by-laws?"
This is typical of the questions
that greeted newly elected senate
members: Don Baldwin, freshman
President; Dottie Hudson, fresh
man representative; George Tehobanoglous, sophomore president;
Ernie Lindo, junior president; and
Eon Johnston, senior president.
After initiating their unsuspectlng victims, last Monday night's
senate proceeded to more serious
business. The Methodist Regional
Touth Conference's request to
meet here a year from December
Was granted. This will serve to
acquaint many student leaders
With the Pacific campus.
Todd' Clark, student affairs
commissioner, reported on elec
tion turnouts. The freshman class
bad the highest percentage of
Voters. Don Baldwin, freshman

president, felt that more interest
should be taken in the campaign
speeches, but it was decided that
there was no practical way avail
able to gain attendance at the
time these were given.
A change in plans for Home
coming was reported by Marian
Meadowcroft social chairman. The
barbeque will be given Friday
night instead of Thursday, as was
previously planned. House decora
tions will be judged Friday at
5 p.m. Saturday's parade, which is
being held downtown this year, is
slated to start at 1 p.m. Provi
sions are being made for the
Pacific contingent to be placed in
the latter part of the parade as
it is doubtful if the alumni lunch
es will be over at 1 p.m.
Tillie and the baby tigers are
staging a comeback! A motion
was passed that the three would

Left to right, seated: Don Baldwin, Ernie Lindo, Dottie Hutson;
standing, Don Johnston, George Tchobanoglous
Plans for the student leadership
gather the student body and lead
them to the rally. More people conference are well underway
would then know of the rallies with the invitations to the partici
and greater spirit would be gen pants coming out the first of next
(Continued on page 2)
erated.

> A new regime of class officers'
was installed last week as a suc
cessful PSA student body election
was carried away. A healthy por
tion of Pacific's students partici
pated in the election as shown by
the count of 410 valid ballots. The
preferential ballot system, still
comparatively new to COP stu
dents, was reported to have
worked very well in the election.
Student Affairs 'Commissioner
Todd Clark states that the recent
election afforded a good oppor
tunity for students to become
familiar with the new system in
preparation for PSA spring elec
tions. He remarked that a total
of 23 sections of the ballots were
marked invalid, all of them con
cerned with the freshman vote.
This, he added, was the result of
unfamiliarity with the new type
of ballot.
Competition was keen^or most
of the offices, as three and some
times four candidates vied for
top honors. Results of the contest
are as follows:
Don Johnston was elected se(Continued on Page 2)
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Summer Clinic
Helps Speech
Handicapped

MORE ELECTIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
nior class president. Serving un
der him will be Maria Ann Millian as vice-president, Margaret
Gherst as secretary, and Connie
Cooper as treasurer.
Ernie Lindo is the new junior
class president, commanding a
cabinet consisting of Ina Flemming, vice-president; Phyllis Pyle,
secretary; Anne Chiapelone,
treasurer.
Heading the sophomore class
will be George Tchobangolous.
Aiding him will be Janet Bosch,
vice-president; Janet Ray, secre
tary; Joyce Blatnic, treasurer.
New freshman class officers
are Don Baldwin, president; Pat
ty Doll, vice-president; Ann Ayer,
secretary; Jackie Brown, treasur
er. The newly elected freshman
class representative is Dottie Hud
son.

MORE SENATE
(Continued from page 1)
week. A slight change in accom
modations was necessary when it
was found that it would be im
possible for the men to stay at
Fallon House. This was solved by
moving them to a Presbyterian
Church. Transportation to the
conference will be by individual's
cars as busses were deemed too
expensive.

T eacher Candidates
Speech Tests Required

Speech tests required of all
teaching credential candidates
will be given by the Speech de
partment on Monday, October 11,
from 8:00 to 9:00, 11:00 to 12:00
and 1:00 to 4:00, and on Tuesday,
October 12, from 8:00 to 10:00
and 1:00 to 3:00. Students should
sign up at the Speech department
in advance of the time they wish
Engineering- Jobs
to take the test.
Completion of the speech test
Plentiful For Girls
is one of the requirements to be
Girls, did you know that there satisfied before prospective can
are many opportunities for you didates can meet the credential
in engineering? This field is not committee.
restricted to men. Engineering of
fers interesting work with good
pay and chances for advancement. GOP Newman Group
There are openings for women Starts Fall Schedule
as administrative assistants, and
Newman Club, organization for
in research, as well as many Catholic students, held its first
other possibilities. Dr. Felix Wal meeting of the semester Tuesday,
lace stated that a basic back September 28, at 11:00 in the
ground in math is required for «Y "
this type of work. You must have
Father Duyria of San Jose
had at least two years of algebra, State, guest speaker of the day,
one year of plain geometry, and reviewed highlights of Newman
one semester of trigonometry, C lu b s. Officers elected last
with a grade of B or better.
Spring and installed at this meet
If you can meet these math re ing were: president, Jack Mans
quirements look into the possi field; vice-president, Bud Sulli
bilities of engineering. It can be van, treasurer, B. J. Phillips; Sec
an enjoyable, rewarding career. retary, Vilma Ort; and CRA Rep
Tau Beta Pi, the National En resentative, Frances Kelly.
gineering Society, which elects its
Plans were discussed for a Com
members on scholarship, accepts munion Breakfast to be held at
girls on a temporary basis.
St. Mary's, October 10 at 8:00.
SHOW NEW STUDENT BODY CARDS . . .
. . . G O I N A T JUNIOR PRICES
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Watch for the Opening of
the GREATER ESQUIRE!

First Concert Slated
By COP Conservatory
A "tour de force" program pre
senting all the principal ensemble
organizations of the Pacific Con
servatory of Music will open the
concert season on the College of
the Pacific campus on Tuesday
evening, October 19, at 8 p.m.
The full Conservatory Sym
phony jOrchestra conducted by
Horace I. Brown, Art Corra's big
COP-Stockton College Band, and
two choral units directed by J.
Russell Bodley — the noted Paci
fic A Cappella Choir and the COPSC chorus will all be featured in
the big musical show as an
nounced by Dean of the Conserva
tory, John Gilchrist Elliott.
Pi Kappa Lambda
The Dean revealed that the full
scale concert will be sponsored by
the campus chapter of Pi Kappa
Lambda, national honor music
fraternity, as a benefit event to
build up music scholarship aid for
the Pacific Conservatory. Presi
dent of the fraternity chapter is
Mrs. Wilhelmina K. Harbert, who
is enroute to a national music
therapy conference in .New York.
Proceeds from a nominal admis
sion fee will accrue to the scholar
ship fund. All tickets will be on
sale at the doors, and no seats
will be reserved.
Brilliant Opener
Elliott said his several directors
are working out a brilliant pro
gram for the opener. "We will not
label it a 'pops' concert," he said,
"but both the instrumental and
choral organizations will perform
music that is colorful, spectacu
lar, and highly listenable."
The Pacific Conservatory, is the
only collegiate grade conservatory
of music in northern Califonia
with curricula leading to both the
bachelor and masters degrees in
music. The Conservatory is a
charter member of the National
Association of Schools of Music.
Three national music societies
maintain chapters among its stu
dents.

Freshmen Evaluate
Orientation Period
The results of the freshman
reaction to the orientation pro
gram have been tabulated and
many things are worthy of con
sideration. The opening convoca
tion and Coke dates and Chapel
Service were well attended and
well received.
The other activities were not
as. well attended with the fresh
men giving various excuses. Some
reasons for not attending the
dances ranged from not liking
dances to the fact that band
practices were conflicting. These
were many reactions to the din
ners and picnic, and one student
remarked about the Town Sup
per, "Not enough food and too
long a wait."
Change Due
The one thing that the fresh
men feel needs changing is the
time and place for the informa
tion booths. The fact that many
were still registering and other
important things were' in session
added to this projects scanty at
tendance. This is one thing that
will be changed next semester,
according to the Dean's office.
The features of orientatioh that
were particularly liked were the
Chapel services, the student mix
er, and the street dance.
The feature disliked by most
was the physical examination.
The over-all rating of orientation
was satisfactory 14, good 70, and
excellent 29. The areas in which
jthe freshmen felt a lack of orien
tation was schedule making, social
customs, and student activities.

June 22 to August 27 the an
nual speech clinic was conducted
at COP under the direction of Dr.
Howard L. Runion and Mrs. Loida
Lerew. This clinic, unique to the
west coast, offers help to correct
such cases as stuttering, cleft
palate, cerebral palsy, lisping, ar
ticulation errors, delayed speech,
and hearing problems.
Many of the pupils were spon
sored by women's clubs and other
organizations. The clinic itself
has been receiving grants from
the Rosenberg Foundation of
California since 1951, which help
meet expenses along with the fee
charged summer entrants.
Alpha Kappa Phi fraternity
house was turned over to the
speech clinic to further their 24hour program. Approximately 20
students, ages 8 to 18, lived here
during the two 5 week periods,
under the supervision of Mr. and
Mrs. Bob McConnell of Wasco.
For pupils commuting, a five
day, 8:00 to 11:00 a.m. session of
classes was organized. Resident
students attended classes during
the same periods and enjoyed
planned recreation in the after
noon. Weekends were free for
church, recreation or trips home.
Training For Teachers
Dr. Runion explained the pur
pose of the clinic as "a training
for graduate teachers of COP. Ex
perience is gained by their daily
observances and training of the
pupils; however, the adjustment
and aid to the pupil is considered
first. In the six years I've been
with the clinic, I believe we
reached ideal control, which made
this a very successful summer."
Fifteen student clinicians were
incorporated for the clinic. Among
them were Corky Carlson and Nadine Reasoner of COP.
Many of the children were also
afforded aid through the other
areas of Clinical Services, read
ing, play therapy, music therapy
and testing service.

Blaise, Valenta Given
Leads For Opener

Announced this week by DeMarcus Brown, director of Pacific
Theatre, is the cast for the open
ing play of the season, "The Corn
is Green." The play is a three-act
drama "by Emlyn Williams, auth
or of last year's mystery "Night
Must Fall," produced in the Stu
dio Theatre.
In leading roles are Dorothy
Chorale Change
Blais as Miss Moffat and.Jerry
Valenta as Morgan Evans. Other
The Stockton Chorale which
cast members are: Max Huber as
was to be presented on Novem
John Jones; Nancy O'Neil, Miss
ber 2, has been changed to
Ronberry; Jim Davis, Idal Mor
November 9. The first faculty
ris; Terry Probert, Sarah Pugh;
recital will be presented by
Keith Roper, Squire; Betty Van
Mary Bowling, Edward ShadHooser, Mrs. Watty; Joan Keagy>
bolt, and Earl Oliver on No
Bessy Watty; Arlan Digitate'
vember 2.
Robbart Robbatch. Several other
parts have not as yet been cast.
The setting of "The Corn >s
Green" is in a small country viI'
lage in Wales at the beginning °f
the twentieth century. Miss Mof
fat comes to this coal mining vil
A NECKLACES
lage with the idea of starting a
• BRACELETS
school. Morgan, one of her pupilsA EARRINGS
shows great promise and the play
-by Robert tells the story of his education.
Rehearsals have begun. Produc
tion dates are October 29 and 30. i
Chas. Haas and Sons
and November 4 and 5. Curtail
425 E. Main St.
HO 3-1937 time is at 8:30, and student ad
mission is by PSA card.

Fashion Jewelry ...
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Three Female Panama Students
Seeking Education at Pacific

P A C I F I C
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SOUNDS OF OUR TIMES

Since they have only three trum
pets they had to add a clarinet,
By"DOC"SCOTT
would react and they certainly the fourth horse man, Harvey
Estrin. They all take turns solo
'Times have changed from the did. The band has gained many
If you have some free time, and are at a loss as to how to times they used to be . . . old astute followers. Their first rec ing and playing lead, and the
spend it, you might go over to South Hall and get acquainted things pass away . . . Strings ord was released in '52 called, solo work provided by S&F is very
with three very fascinating girls from Panama. Vilma Ort, Norma would have held their ground "New Directions in Music" and interesting — everything from
Quesada, and Martina Ali, who can tell you some interesting stories against all the newcomers in cre then came the first big 12 inch tongue twisting to a refrain from
about their home country.
"Petroushka." For vocal w o r k
ation. But clarinets were death. album and now this one.
Vilma, a sophomore, is a pre-*
they use Andy Roberts and Sally
The band is made up of a com
And harmonians, harmonians and
Sweetland both of whom have
med major with a minor in edu
barrel organs be miserable — pletely versatile reed section, been on the musical scene for
cation. Her ambition is to become Music Therapy Club
what shall I call 'em? — miser containing multiple doubles rang quite a while. Andy sings a
a pediatrician. She would like to
able
— miserable dumble dores!" ing from saxes to recorders, and "Homey" type of tune, dubbed
To Help Humanity
attend Stanford University for
Even
tho' poets have taken bassoons. The brasses are three "Old Folks," and Sally paints a
her post-graduate work. Vilma
By
EDWIN
KURATA
time to bespeak of the innova trumpets, three trombones, and a real interesting picture of "Au
has spoken English for seven
tions
in that realm of art com tuba. The rhythm section is as tumn Leaves," backed by the
years, so she did not have much
Have you ever wondered in
usual: bass, piano,-drums and gui
trouble adjusting to COP. She how many ways we can help monly known as music, there tar. Percussion includes every whole band. She also sings the
part of an instrument in 1,000
are
those
who
are
not
of
that
says the people are very friendly people? We could do it simply
thing from a tarn tarn to tuned
and the campus is beautiful. Vil by a smile, a polite gesture, by esoteric sect whose studies con water glasses and last but not B.C.
ma started her hobby, record col words of encouragement, under fine them to the confusing laby least, a harp. Oh yes! the pianist
Joe Venuto, a very talented per
lecting, when she was fourteen standing or loyalty. For individu rinths and catacombs of the cath (shades of Woodrow Wilson Her cussion" man, who can play any
and now has an extensive collec als to respond to the needs of edral of song. These are the in man), whose name is Ralph thing from a xylophone to beer
tion. Although she likes popular humanity is a wonderful thing itiates who are the first to hang Burns, also plays celests and glasses (with water in them, of
music she prefers classical.
course) does a bit of mallet work
but for groups of individuals to a man in immortal effigy and glockenspiel.
Teaser
on
a marimba with rhythm sec
unite and endeavor to answer the then when the laurels of civiliza
Much curiosity among many
Eighteen year old Vil, who is urgent call of humanity is some tion comes about his ears, stand
tion accompaniment on a tune
listeners
is
the
reason
behind
back in awe about the stage door
five feet four inches tall, comes thing, I feel, of merit.
written with the amorous title of
and scream tumultuously "Dig this recording, which by the way
from a small family, consisting of
Such a group is the Music that Crazy Cat" or "Go Man Go." for the information of you Audio- When Two Trees Fall in Love."
her parents and a little sister. Therapy Club, newly formed,
philes is recorded with the new
(Watch for Sounds of Our
These words are not for the
She graduated first in her class, headed by competent, industrious
RCA Orthophonic reproduction Times and the discussion of "In
and is attending Pacific on a officers with simple but firm "long hairs," who can't get their technique.
side Sauter and Finnegan.")
scholarship. She has fun teasing ideals. Mrs. Wilhelmina K. Har- hair out of their eyes long enough
The
main
purpose
of
this
re
to
see
the
world
about
them,
the
people she has met who do not bert along with Mr. Bud De Silva
For Rent: Furnished room with
know very much about her coun and Virginia Falkenbury, both common everyday world I mean, cording is .to familiarize the lis
teners
with
the
various
parts
and
twin
beds for two refined boys in
for
their
world
is
usually
the
try. She likes to tell them that regular Music Therapists at
she is not used to shoes and Stockton State Hospital, will guide world of rhyme and reason, of counter-parts of the organization. private home in Mayfair district.
finds them very difficult to wear. this club and strive to make it a genius and the superb, not that For instance, the first band on $17.50 each per month; furnish
Vilma is secretary of the New flexible but effective team. Mem one of pretty girls and bright side one is, "The Four Horse own linens. References to be ex
man Club at Pacific, a member bers are encouraged to be crea lights, of screaming trumpets and men;" this displays the technique changed. Transportation available
of Anderson "Y," and a reporter tive and are not limited in how lush torch singers, but let us of the three trumpets, Nick Trav if desired. Phone GRanite 7-2943
,
for the WEEKLY. In high school much or what they may do in leave the learned to their own is, Bobby Nichols and A1 Maiorca. after 5:30 p.m.
she was a member of the Pan- Music Therapy. The presiding and travel on to Sounds of Our
American Club for honor stu president is Ethel Blanchard, who Times.
SHOW NEW STUDENT BODY CARDS . . .
dents. Vil is a football fan and is ably assisted by vice president
In thinking about what to write
. . . G O I N A T JUNIOR PRICES
attends all of the Bengals' home Jack A. Snyder, treasurer Ron for my first edition, I asked my
Stockton's Leading
games.
Schmidt,
secretary
Margaret self "what do people want to
Drive-ln Theatre
Co-Ed System
Gerst and publicity chairman Ed know about music?" and I came
up
with
two
probable
answers:
Norma is a freshman, and has win Kurata.
already come to love Pacific. She
first, "They can't want a candid
Bi-monthly meetings are held
opinion of whether it's just good
attended a girl's high school and
says that she prefers the co-edu- at Mrs. Harbert's home every first music or bad, not that alone any S. on El Dorado - Hiway 50 _
cational plan. Norma is an edu and third Mondays of the month way, but more than likely a
Phone HO 4-0125
cation major and wants to teach at 7:00 p.m. Anyone interested is little information about the peo
Gates Open at 6:00 P.M. — Show Starts at Dusk!
welcome and I am sure that one ple playing or singing and prob
high school history.
attendance at such a meeting will ably a brief run down on what
She has been speaking English
fill you so much with the desire kind of music it is." Secondly,
for eight months and still finds
to help that you will come again "they don't want it limited to just
many things about our language
and again. Even if you do not one field like Jazz or Classical,
quite confusing. Norma's hobby
know what music therapy is, if etc." So, in keeping with these
is swimming. She too, is a foot
you are interested enough to ideas I thought that I might re
ball fan and faithful to the fightcome, we are certainly glad to vue one comparatively new re
Tigers.
invite you.
cording; An extremely "Pan-Mu
Norma is another product of a
sical" side — "Inside Sauter and
small family. She lived with her
Finnegan."
parents and grandmother. She Archania Centennial
graduated second in her class.
AND JERRY
The SF band was born in April
Norma is eighteen years old, and Plans Progressing
of 1952 and it stayed in its cra
V
JANET
is five-feet four inches tall.
dle at the RCA Victor's Manhat
Archania is in the thick of a tan studios for about a year. Since
Martina also loves COP and
thinks the people are very friend wide range of preparations for its then the band went on the road,
ly. Her hobby is writing to pen coming centennial. Boasting a as a test to see how the public
pals all over South America, this charter one hundred years old, the
keeps her busy, but Marty still Archite house lays claim to being its centennial in collaboration
finds time for American movies the oldest social fraternity west with Pacific's traditional home
and music. She is not a football of the Mississippi.
coming week, sponsoring a com
fan, but loves baseball. Unlike Vil
Now, with virtually every mem plete program of entertainment.
and Norma, Marty comes from a ber working against a pressing At the present time, Archite
large family; five girls and four schedule, Alpha Kappa Phi is alumni are being notified for
boys.
readying itself for a celebration the occasion, allowing them ample
Honor Students
long awaited. The house will hold opportunity to join in the affair.
Marty, who graduated second
m her class, is 17. She w a s
a member of the Pan-American
Club for honor students, and is
EDWARD G.
Open
Open
here on a scholarship.
A
Thursdays
When asked what they did for
DA VI D 0
recreation in Panama the girls
Jeff RICHARDS
Charge
Until
®aid it is much the same as here.
Richard JAECKEL• William CAMPBELL-Carl HUBBCU
Tbey go to movies, band concerts,
Account
9:00 P.M.
Parties, and picnics. Sometimes
me band concerts are followed by
dancing. The people of Panama
ANNOUNCES A WEALTH OF
°ve to celebrate and have many
carnivals and festivals.
These three girls are wonderful
examples of the "Good Neighbor"
For After-five
Policy. They can't help but get
The Cocktail Hour
along with their bright smiles and
LISTEN TO "REAL GEORGE"—NEW KXOB—DIAL 1280
A- Formal and Informal Dances
warm personalities. We of COP
AT 7:30 DAILY AND 4:30 SAT., FOR THjEATRE EVENTS!
Sizes 7 to 15
Priced at
are very glad that they chose to
and 8 to 18
25.95 to 49.95
COOL JAZZ SHOW!
come here for their education
and fellowship.

r

MSmmMOVItS
J

NOW SHOWING!
Thursday Is Buck Nile
Friday Is Proxy Nile
Saturday Is Giant Movie Bank

""MAKTOV

LEIGH

ROBINSON
VERAELLEN

- NEW DRESSES

SUNDAY — MONDAY
Cinemascope "RING OF FEAR"
and "CANADIAN PACIFIC"
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Religious Group Sets
Bi-Monthly Meetings

COP Music Sorority FIRST MEETING
Slates Sunday Tea - OF CSTA HELD

Social Calendar
Friday, October 8 —
PSA All-campus dance
at Rhizomia
Fraternity Pledging
Saturday, October 9 —
Cheerleaders Conference
COP-University of Idaho
Football (here)
Tuesday, October 12 —
Chapel
Wednesday, October 13 —
Tri Beta
Economics Club
Thursday, October 14 —
Freshman Orientation
Friday, October 15 —
COP-Colorado A&M
Football (there)

TRI-BETA CHAPTER
Tri-Beta is the national organi
zation for biology students who
show special interest and apti
tude in this field.
In order too join, the student
must have the recommendation
of one biology faculty member
and the vote of the student mem
bership. Meetings and field trips
will be announced.
COP is honored to have Dr.
Lloyd M. Bertholf, past National
President and present Regional
President.

Gollege Dining Hail
Honors Birthdays
On Wednesday night, September
29, a birthday party was held in
the dining hall for those having
birthdays in August and Septem
ber. Entering the hall you were
met by the glow of soft candle
light. This was followed by a mad
dash to find a place card with
your name on it. Everyone was
then served a meal complete with
birthday cake, which seemed to
top the evening off.
Mr. Troutner, of North Hall,
decided to do something special
for the boys each month to honor
their birthdays. He went to Miss
Ferry who thought this an excel
lent idea but wanted to include
everyone that ate in the hall.
Thus everyone was invited and
had a wonderful time.
An increased homelike atmos
phere is instilled through cele
brating student birthdays "family
style." If at the beginning of the
meal, you and your neighbors
were strangers, everyone left the
hall full of birthday joy and
friendship—as well as dinner.
Each month those celebrating
birthdays will be honored. Stu
dents eating in the dining hall are
invited to attend when their birth
day month rolls around.

Mu Phi Epsilon," honorary wo
men's music sorority, will meet
October 10 at Tau Kappa Kappa
sorority house for a tea.
The program, 2:30 to 4:30
p.m., is planned to acquaint wo
men music majors who have
been honored with membership
in Mu Phi Epsilon. Miss Virginia
Short, COP music teacher, will be
asked to comment on her summer
trip to Europe. Musical selections
by various members, will add to
the two-hour program.
Regillar meetings of Mu Phi
Epsilon are held every other Mon
day at 7 p.m. in the music con
servatory under the direction of
Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert of the
COP music department.

Sonora Cabin Trip
Planned By Chi Rho

Members of the California Stu
dent Teachers. Association held
their first meeting of the fall
semester last Wednesday, Septem
ber 29, at Anderson "Y."
Guest speaker* at the meeting
was Dr. Tully C. Knoles, who
spoke to the group on "Teachers
of My Past."
Mr. Charles Hamilton, a former
COP teacher, now CTA Field Rep
resentative and CSTA State Ad
viser, visited and announced a
meeting of the Professional Stan
dards and Ethics Committee to be
held in November in Los Angeles.
An Executive Committee meeting
is to be held in Southern Califor
nia the first Friday and Saturday
in December. The northern meet
ing will be held in San Francisco
in April.
Information on the coming con
vention at Sonoma Mission Inn
on October 15 and 16 was pre
sented. The first day of the con
vention will be devoted to infor
mation periods lead by CTA mem
bers. Saturday will be turned over
to discussion groups amid the
CSTA members.

President Eloise Haldeman of
Chi Rho has announced tentative
plans for a cabin trip to Sonora
over the Armistice Day Holiday.
The club, which is a society for
Religious Education majors, PreMinisterial candidates, and Group
Workers, will hold its meetings
once a week on alternating Fri
Pacific Radio Schedule
days and Mondays.
Chi Rho's first meeting was
October 11-15
held Saturday, October 2, which
MONDAY:
included get-acquainted games,
Dinner music
and a Worship Service given by
Dinner music
Peter Knoles. Faculty members
Medlies by Liz
in attendance were Dr. Colliver,
Hauntin'
the Archives
faculty adviser for the group, Mr.
Dick
Lafferty
show
Harris, and Dr. Lindhurst.
Sign off
TUESDAY

ft

43

that

'ACWU

go-together
look»

Council of Religious Activities
meets bi-monthly to report on the
activities of the many religi0Us
clubs on campus. Each religi0Us
club elects two representatives
who form the executive committee
of the Council.
CRA is responsible for all CQ.
ordinated religious activities
throughout the year. The council
members plan Religious Emphasis Week, the Wednesday evening
vespers and Tuesday morning
chapel services.
Various denominational clubs
on campus are: Jewish, Hillel
club; Episcopal-Canterbury; Catholic-Newman; Methodist - Central
Wesley Fellowship; Unitarian)
Channing and the Pacific Chris
tian Fellowship which joins to
gether all campus groups in a
common enterprise.
Most of these clubs conduct
their meetings in Anderson y
center, headquarters of Women's1
and Men's Y groups.
Dr. Alfred Painter, co-ordinator
of religious activities at 60P,
welcomes anyone interested in
these groups to see him.

Dinner music ..i
Music in History
Orchestras of the World
Time In
News
Pacific Clubcar
This Week
Paris Star Time
Sign off

— KCVN 660

»
-

-

5:30
0:30

7:00
8:00
9:00
10:30

5:30

-

0:30

7:00
-

Dinner music
Meet the Girls
Masterworks of France
Sport Lite
News
Adventures in Sound
Sound Stage 16
Sign off

manner! A soft skirt of unpressed
pleats in MILLIKEN'S miraculous Plaid
Lorette, and turtle neck, perfectly
matched blouse in LEBANON'S worsted
wool jersey. Skirt, walnut, grape or
mots. Sizes 8 to 16.

8:13
8:30
9:00

-

9:30
10:30

WEDNESDAY:

. . . separates in the Alex Colman

8:00

5:30
7:00
7:30
...8:00
8:15
8:30
9:00
10:30

:

THURSDAY

Dinner music
Music in History
Youth Speaks
Music to Listen to
Time In
News
Levee Serenade
Sign Off

5:30
6:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
8:15
8:30
10:30

.,

FRIDAY:

Dinner music
Kilocycle Kapers
News
Trevor's Turn Table
Sign off
Programs subject to change.

5:30
7:00
8:15
,..,...8:30
10:30

REST IN COMFORT ...
. . .while watching theGame

STADIUM S E A T S
^95 each

-— see them at the —

\
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Women To Host FOURTEEN TURN OUT Keil Engagement
Y CABIN RETREAT HELD COP
November 6 Meeting
FOR FORENSIC SQUAD, Announced At TKK
HEAR VALLEY SPRINGS
BETZ TO GOAGH

Carnations at a dress dinner
last
Thursday evening at Tau
ot vfSt ^ay afternoon> thirty-one students from-both COP and
Kappa Kappa gave the first clues
Stockton College left Anderson "Y" at 4 p.m to particinate in a
Of current interest is the prob to the engagement of Marcia Keil
retreat at the "Y» cabin located near Valley Springs approximately
l e m o f U . S . r e c o g n i t i o n o f t h e to Robert Stone of Seal Beach,
37 miles from Stockton. After tidying up the cabin, the group
Communist government in China. California. Final clues were found
attempted to become better acquainted with each other wUh a
n a
This is the topic currently be in a box of candy which was
general ice-breaker which included
ing
debated by the COP forensic passed to .her sisters.
singing.
Marcia, the daughter of Mr. and
squad, made up of Jane Curry,
After dinner Mr. John Craw knmn, chairman of the retreat
Mrs.
William S. Keil of San Ma
did
an
outstanding
job
of
organ
Susan
Vander
Laan,
John
Smith
ford, instructor of public speaking
Varner, David King, Jack Mans teo, is a senior and a zoology
at COP, spoke on the topic of the izing. He states, "We couldn't
field, Bud Sullivan, Pete Gibson, major here at Pacific. She is a
retreat which was "Youth, World, have had a successful retreat
Don Buckman, Melvin Nickerson, member of Beta Beta Beta and
and Nation." Discussion followed without the help of the other stu
dents. Everyone cooperated so
Don Sager, Don Padlo, George the treasurer of Tau Kappa Kap
the address.
McDonald, Glen Davidson, and pa.
"Old" members then initiated well it kept the ball rolling. Fun
The benedict is the son of Mrs.
Louis Isreals.
the so-called "green beans" or and fellowship were enjoyed by
These students will represent E. E. Stone of Seal Beach, Cali
new members into the organiza all. Don't worry! There will be
the College of the Pacific in dual fornia. He graduated from the
tion. Included in the list of initi additional retreats in the future." Music Therapy Club
meets against Stanford Univer University of California at Ber
Wednesday afternoons from 3
ates were the speaker and his
sity, San Jose State College, and keley in 1952 and since then has
wife, Mrs. Crawford. Howard to 5 p.m., there is square dancing Sponsors Programs
St. Mary's College. Various ment. spent two years in the Navy. He
Buckner then led singing and under the direction of Dr. Lawton
As a service to the students of bers of the squad will also repre is now an electronics engineer at
Ruth Dow, president of the Wo Harris upstairs in Anderson Hall.
Naval Ordinance Test Station in
men's Y, presided over the wor Dr. Harris^ says that he needs the College of the Pacific, the mu sent COP at tournaments at either Pasadena.
sic
therapy
club
will
present
a
the Western Speech meet or the
ship service.
two squares, sixteen people, to
Three Hour Sleep
put on an exhibition for the an program of recorded music per Southern California Forensic
After a restful sleep of at least nual President's Party held in formed on high fidelity equip meet, the Northern California Spanish Club Meets
Forensic meet, the national Phi Today In 'Y' Center
three hours, the group rose at San Francisco. All those interested ment.
The programs are held in the Kappa Delta speech tournament, Spanish club meets today at 3
6:45 o'clock to participate in a are urged to participate.
Conservatory building, room 203 and the invitational meet at Pasa p.m. in the upstairs room of the
Morning Watch led by Clarence
At their October 12 meeting,
Irving. After additional singing, Dr. Harris and "Y" members will at 7 p.m. every Wednesday. Re dena sponsored by California Anderson "Y" center. Dr. Freder
ick E. Steinhauser, chairman of
they enjoyed a breakfast which, lead an evening devoted to folk quests will be filled whenever Polytechnical.
COP modern language department
I quote, "was not served on the lore. Rosemary Ash is in charge. possible and in addition to the Special Events
regular programs it is hoped that The team will be accompanied will be present as. advisor.
point system". Following break
a complete opera may be pre on these meets by its coach, Dean
fast a two-hour hike was sched
sented from time to time.
Edward S. Betz. Beside debate, terested in developing good speak
uled to explore Hogan Dam and St. Mary's Is Site
The program given on October individual members of the squad
the surrounding area. S o m e
habits. Each event is divided
Of Philosophy Meet 6 consisted of: Overture to Rosa- will enter special events such as ing
"hikers" went swimming with
into several sections to give each
their clothes on while others got October 29, COP philosophy munde by Schubert, Concerto for oratory, after-dinner speaking, ex participant an equal chance to
stuck in the mud. Contrary to club will exchange a discussion piano number 23 by Mozart, temporaneous speaking, im perform. Either one or two units
opinion, it turned out to be just on Plato's "Symposium" with St. Paris: Night-Song of a Great City promptu, and similar contests. of credit may be earned. It is not
by Delius, Mad Scene from the The extemporaneous topics for
mud—not quicksand.
mandatory that a person sign
Mary's college. Cars leave the
After lunch, the group enjoyed campus at 4 p.m. and will arrive opera "Hamlet" by Thomas, and the fall will deal with American for credit.
more singing and volleyball. The at St. Mary's at approximately Symphony Number 5 by Sibelius. foreign policy. Oratory topics are
Program for October 13 will to be original in nature. Afterretreat ended at 3 p.m. with a 6 p.m. »
feature
the following works: La dinner speeches are usually given
closing circle consisting of singing
•FOR RENT*
A warm-up meeting for the Mer by Debussy, Pelleas Et Melli- in the form of toasts or on sub
and prayer.
discussion is slated for October sande by Faure, Concerto Number jects of humor. The other events Several Apartments for married couples
Successful Retreat
29 at 11 a.m. in Bannister Hall Two for Piano by Liszt and Sym very from tournament to tourna in Manor Hall. Call a t t h e Business
Office in Administration Bldg. for f u r 
According to Maynard Bost- workshop. Dr. William D. Nietphony Number 3 "Eroica" by Bee- ment.
th er information.
w i c k , " Y " p r e s i d e n t , V e r n o n mann will be present as adviser. |thoven.
Forensics is open to anyone inAWS President, Barbara Fortna, has announced that the state
meet for Northern California Col
leges will be held November 6 on
the COP Campus. COP and Uni
versity of California at Berkeley
will be co-hosts for the event.
Those colleges participating
are: University of California at
Davis, San Jose State, Stanford
University, San Francisco State,
Fresno State, Chico State, San
Francisco City College, Mills,
University of Nevada, University
of California at Berkeley and
College of the Pacific.

I'm Not Fumbling With Fashions,
When I Wear a JUDY BOND,
Quotes a Pacific Rooter
... MARLA ANN MILLION

MARLA ANN MILLION . . .
chairman of the K»M Colligent

"Beau Brummel" — "boy-look" shirt . . .

Board . . . vice president of the

man-tailored to perfection in gaily-patterned
washable broadcloth. You'll be proud of
the man's neckband and collar, crisp French cuffs,
long in-or-out shirt tails, free action bac^.
Wear it in red, turquoise or gold print.
Sizes 32 to 38.

TWO STORES TO SERVE YOU . . . WHERE YOUR CREDIT IS WELCOME

3.95

Senior Class . . . vice president
of the C.S.T.A. . . . member of
Epsilon.
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Tigers Seek
First Win
Tomorrow night at 8 p.m. Col
lege of the Pacific's 1954 football
team will attempt to get into the
win column for the first time this
season at the expense of the also,
winless Idaho "Vandals." For the
first time this season coach Jack
Meyers' gridders will be favored
to cop the nod.
In previous outings this season,
Idaho has been defeated by Ore
gon and San Jose State. Last
week against San Jose State the
"Vandals" went down to defeat by
a score of 38-6. Undoubtedly the
"Vandals" will be up for this
game. The Tigers beat Idaho last
year 33-0 in a contest played at
Moscow, Idaho.
Several Tigers are expected to
be in better shape this week than
at any time since the Stanford
game. Quarterback Bill Jacobs Is
recovering from a badly jammed
thumb on his right hand. Neven
Hulsey is still nursing a bad
knee but will be available for
duty at his position in the Bengal,
forward wall.
Coach Meyers has made a few
changes in his backfield in prep
aration for this game. He has
switched Ernie Lindo from lefthalf to right-half behind starter
Dewey Tompkins. Another switch
was moving "Chub" Dattola from
guard to full-back. Joe Del Gardo will operate from left-half
instead of his normal position at
right-half.

P A C I F I C
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PLAYER OF THE WEEK

Big Jack Meeks becomes the
first lineman to receive the most
valuable player of the week award
during the W young' 1954 sea
Sports Editor
Ciatti son. Jack took away the honors
Al Man9,n for his great effort in the game
Ass't Sports Editor
against big, tough Indiana.
Reporters—Bill Hammersmith, Ston Pedder, Bob Yeomen.
It is very hard for a tackle to
receive this award because many
PACIFIC OPPONENTS
people spend most of their time
watching the backs and don't pay
Last Week
attention to the bulls in the for
Stanford 12
Illinois 2
In approximately three hours ward wall who contribute so heav
Texas 40
WSC 14
ily to the game. Therefore Meeks
San Jose State 38
Idaho 7 a determined squad of Bengal
Colorado A&M 14 Brig. Young 13 Paddlers seek their second win in
Texas Tech 13 Oklah'ma A&M 13 as many attempts when they
college of poeiFic
Cincinnati 40
Tulsa 7 tackle a green crew of poloists
Miami O. 27
Marquette 26 from Sacramento J.C. in a water
polo match that promises to be a
This Week
nip and tuck affair all the way.
Colorado A&M vs. Wyoming
The Bengals appear to be in the
Texas Tech vs Texas Western
grip of a manpower shortage,
Cincinnati vs Marquette
having lost five veterans via the
San Jose St. vs Arizona St.
graduation route last June. Last
week- Pacific soundly thrashed
Compton Junior College 15 to 7.
The Bengal's attack centered
around Bob Gaughran an all1. Oklahoma
American poloist last year at
2. Navy
Stockton J.C. Bob poured 12
3. U.C.L.A.
points through the net and led
4. Ohio State
the Tigers to the lopsided victory.
5. Maryland
The potentialities of Sacramento
6. Purdue
however, are unknown. Although
7. Notre Dame
they have only sponsored a team
8. Rice
for two years the boys from up
JACK IS A
9. U.S.C.
North are expected to give the
10. Duke
ZO YBAROLO
Bengals a good run for their
11. Wisconsin
money.
12. Stanford
ISEHtoR WHO H A I L S P R o r j
If you want to witness water
&TA HESA- HE IS ONE
polo
at
its
best,
show
today
3:30
The first train on the Panama
Railroad,ran on January 28, 1855. at the pool.
^ OF t h e L A R G E R M E N O N THE

|larificf§t#port3
Tigers Ace Comets
Gaughran Stars

TACKLE

TOP TWELVE TEAMS

Ico

TO LINCOLN
VILLAGE
£ LOPI

6'T"/IND WEIGHING JZ04.
mf

PORTER AVE.
PLENTY
OF
FREE
PARKING

had to play a really great game
to receive this honor.
Jack, one of the biggest men on
the team, was moved from end to
tackle last spring when it became
obvious that the Pacific line could
use some weight. Meeks is an
other Southern California boy
from Costa Mesa. /He has been
one of the mainstays in the BlackCat line all season, putting his
towering six-foot-four bulk in the
way of many enemy ball carriers.
A real tiger on offense as well
as defense, the Big Man is known
for his vicious charge.

Tiger Locker Room

BEAT IDAHO
CENTRO
MART

It takes
the mystery out of

SWAIN RD.

Diamond Buying
Our Diamondscope re
veals the clarity of a
diamond — aids in ac
curate pricing—assures
you that here is the firm
whose judgment, integ
rity and knowledge you
can rely on.

arthur

QIicL

207 east weber avenue

LONGV/EW AVE.

I

registered jeuieler
omericonqen socidj

LLOYD THORSEN
Campus Representative

L

(Contact at Archariia)

REGISTERED JEWELERS
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

J

By CES CIATTI
Pacific Coast coaches should
certainly start looking for the clue
on how to make conversions be
fore the season rolls too far
along. It seems other sections of
the country are much more profi
cient in the point after touch
down department. Seems like Ore
gon, who lost 7 to 6, USC, UCLA
and Stanford, could use a "toe".
The latter three have gone unde
feated, but all the wins could have
gone the other way if the games
were close.
Maybe we here at Pacific are
conversion conscious because we
have seen many made in the past
few years; but anyway, it looks
like a point to sharpen up on be
fore the "big games" come up.
Well, it seems as though Gene
Cronin learned a couple of things
on the football team's jaunt to In
diana. Footballer Gene found out
that riding in airplanes can be
hard on the stomach. He was also
told by a "helpful" waitress that
sweet things were not good to eat
after such a ride.
Well, the "Carlton Flash," Bob
Gaughran did it again. In his
first outing for Pacific's water
polo team, Bob hit for 12 points
out of Pacific's 15 markers.' This
mey seem very good but it is out
standing when you realize that
this is equivalent of about 40
points in a game of basketball.
Attention! Water polo coach
Bill Anttila is looking for a water
polo manager. Anyone interested,
please see Coach Anttila at the
gym as soon as possible. Mana
gers are awarded block sweaters
for their efforts at the season's
I end.
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Indiana Whips Undermanned Tigers;
Helinski, Campbell Star For Victors
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jJohn Nisby Injured for Idaho Tilt

Omega Phi Squeaks
Past Archania In
Touch Football

Indiana University, behind the brilliant play of quarterback
Flonan Helinski routed the College of the Pacific Tigers £Jlast

Bl00min«to"-

» was ,lie

Bengal's

The annual intramural sports
program at Pacific opened last
week with Ompga Phi downing
Archania 12-0 in the first tquch
football game. Clyde Conner and
Ron DeVight scored the touch
downs for the Phoos.

,S

The Bengal line, which was giving away an average of 15 pounds
STATISTICS
per man, played its best defensive
Pacific Indiana
game of the year as they held the Total first downs .
Hoosiers to 93 net yards rushing. Rushing plays
45
4n
yards rushing
104
The big difference was the pass Gross
Yards lost rushing
"" \\
11 •?
(
ing of Helinski. The Hoosier con Net yards gained
Passes attempted
in
:
nected for 6 out of 10 passes I Passes completed
"" 5
Intercepted
1
which were good for 150 yards. Had
Yards passing
34,
118
a
d
assin
Indiana scored in every period, Fumble?'"
" J> 'Tl51
24
o
In the first quarter Indiana's Fumbles lost
4(3) 48
Bob Fee recovered Don Cornell's Pcnalties
fumble on the Bengal 32. The
Tigers held for three downs but
Foatball Forecast
back Jta*Stone^for'?the *'touch'lab^f °ldcrystal bal1 got bounced
down. Helinski converted and the I now* we'll try to pShTu' T
y
patch lt: UP by
quarter ended with the Hoosiers I*-'-*-taking a whirl at these little
in front 7-0.
.
„
ditties. So here are the Swami's
An unsuccessful mid-field gam-1 picks this week,
ble by the Bengals set up the sec- California over Oregon
ond Hoosier TD End John RobHere's a case of two teams with
erson caught a Helinski pass for two losses already this season,
the touchdown on a play that The Bears, however, have vet to
covered 45 yards. The conversion lose a conference game and thev
Was mJSSed"
hre
high on the Rose Bowl
JOHN NISBY, right guard.
The Iigers got iqto the scoring ksk Ore£°n will be at a low ebb
College of the Pacific
column when, with 59 seconds re- and we see the Bears ready to
maining in the half, Bill Jacobs get revenge from what the Buckwest team can beaW good Texas
went over on a quarterback sneak. eyes gave them last week. Cal
SPORTS QUIZ
team, especially at Madison, Wis
ver
The score was set up by A. DP
the fading Webfoots by 13.
By "CHAT"
consin.
It's
the
Big
bad
Badgers
Williams who recovered an India- p,lio state over Illinois
and Alan Ameche by 10 points.
QUESTIONS
na fumble on the Hoosier 15. Ken • ^wo weeks ago we would have Texas over Oklahoma.
picked
1. What horse won the 1948 Ken
Swearingen's conversion attemnt
the "Fighting Illini," but
Here s the "Game of the Week,"
tucky Derby?
was wide and the half ended with |amce then two defeats have
the Hoosiers leading 13 6
propped their rating. On the other- when the Longhorns meet their 2. What is the width of a football
field?
Olympic Star
"
'
Lha"d0hio state is on the move. arch rival Sooners. Last year the
Sooners won 19 to 14, but with 3. Who is recognized as the allMilt Campbell, 1952 Olympic
time world's 3-cushion billiard
games runner-up to Bob Mathias to a to
Catkins doing the carry- Gene Calame on the doubtful
starter list, the "Okies" chances
champion?
8
W1
hard
to
brought the crowd of 18,500 to its Lton Illto!^*
"^
are greatly narrowed. To top that, 4. According to
an Associated
13 Weak
at
feet when he returned a COP
f,;
the
the game is being played on the
Press poll who was the great
iS
80 yards for a touchdown on the
^
home grounds of Texas U. When
est male athlete of the past
S * ' °>
second ho,,. S'tsut,1S
V"" the Texas backs know that "the
half-century?
eyes of Texas are upon them," 5. What is a scrod?
make 0,6 K" ChrWto
s^re aM0
"
a. A score in Lacross
Neither team
x
The Trojans are undefeated and watch out Oklahoma. Texas by
1 point.
b. Clyde Connor's nickname
on a
Purdue over Duke
c. Walt Stewart's favorite drink
0
th
rd
rl
d
a
Purdue's "Boilermakers" have
d. A type of oar used in rowing
S'nZTSZ '
'
« ° |P'" «
Hie. Jess Hill has his
come
up
with
one
of
their
best
ANSWERS
Cornell's iZle o^e T^T XsWna A?hT S°° ZT " teams in several years. Len Daw
1. Citation with Eddie Arcaro
son's passing has been phenomen
riding
' C ' m S f c Z finger almost „pse, ml8h,y Oklahoma al and it should continue even 2. Fifty-three and one-third yards
the Blue Devils from
(160 feet)
,he KaS°" »» <»<* against
gal on^s the quarter ended
Wl11 be Pnmed for a win over SC. Durham. Jerry Barger and Worth 3. Willie Hoppe
On the <w ,
•
final Los Angeles is the site of the Lutz will score plenty, but Purdue
Jim Thorpe
period Helinski
v''a
0V'er and game and this could be the decid- will tally more. The boys from 15. None of these. It is a young
then cnmfe ? a +
I codfish prepared for cooking
S T tT CZ htHr°m'erS ing ,actor ,he Tr°ian victory. Lafayette by 2 TD's.
touchdown '
e
Indiana "The mighty men of Troy" by 1
uchdown was scored on an end point.
n by halfback George Bell from Stanford over Navy
to make^he kne" Such co"verted • Both squads have yet to taste
diana defeat, but the Cards should tor34 CollLl
xf °r,e
College of the Pacific 6.
pedo the Middies in this one.
r
|Stanford is the "dark horse" in
the PCC and it will take a strong,
spirited team to beat them. Here
it's a case of too much Chuck
FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY Taylor training over the "salts"
from Annapolis. The "Big Red
FINE CLEANING
Machine" by one TD.
QUALITY WORK Wisconsin over Rice
Rice Institute with A-A Candi
* Sun. night—North Holl
date Dicky Moegle showing the
Quonsets, Fraternity Circle
way, could capture the Southwest
Conference. However, Wisconsin
now rates with Iowa as the cream
TODD CLARK, Campus Agent
of the Big Ten. So we're under
the impression that' a good Mid-

Vtb

I

CAMPUS LAUNDRY

'Xdussve Laundry

1

then go to

THE END ZONE
F A V O R I T E

C A M P U S

JACKETS
SPECIAL $ j g 9 5
- THE BEST BUY IN TOWN —

S P O T

s

ARE YOU
CLAIRVOYANT?
Gel in on
REGAL'S ANNUAL

SPORT SHOP

RvJ

FOOTBALL
SCORE-GUESSING
CONTEST!^
OCT. 9th
COL. OF PACIFIC
Score
IDAHO
Score

WIN 100 gals.
FREE GAS

Build your reputation as a pro
phet and win gasoline besides!
It's easy. Just get an official
score at your Regal Station,
mark down the final score of
COP's upcoming football game
and deposit it any time up to
one hour before kickoff.

1

YWaSut 7if£e*A

L I K E QUOD FUOD?

" Y O U R

All Wool Leather
Sleeve School

The intramural program is open
to all college men. Individual
awards and team trophies will be
given to winners and team
champs. This year the three top
men will receive individual tro
phies which will be based on col
lective points. Points will be given
for entering each sport, for each
win, for being on winning teams,
and for playing in championship
games.
There will be a singles tennis
tournament as soon as enough
men sign up. Everyone is eligible
except college letter winners.
Awards will be given to first and
second places. Sign the tennis
sheet on the gym bulletin board
if you wish to compete.

You win the entire 100 gallons
of gasoline if you're the only
one who guesses right. If there
are two winners, each gets 50
gallons; 4 get 25c each, etc. But
each winner gets a minimum
of 10 gallons even if the whole
town guesses right!
Use of crystal balls and horo
scopes is legal. Winners' names
will be published each week.
Get your official score card at
Regal each week. It's free. No
purchase necessary. Get in on
the fun!

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

Get Free Tickets On

0

FREE Mercury Sedan

• WEEKLY PRIZES!

REGAL

/

2 4 HOUR STATIONS
HOTEL STOCKTON BLDG.
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EDITORIAL

TRADITION
Last Monday's senate meeting in Studio A produced a
"first" for the College. Whether the decision is of major
or minor value or not, the principle of the matter deserves
serious consideration.
When Patty Pagal and Dorothy Wilson were given senate
approval as Pacific yell leaders, they became the only women
students ever to hold such positions on the rally committee
in the history of the activity at the College. While the
WEEKLY offers congratulations to the two girls, it is hoped
that the significance of the situation is realized by the PSA
and the student body
Returning ta one's home town after a year or some
years presents the visitor with a prospect he has never been
aware of before. Changes have seemingly defiled scenes
of cherished memories. Actually, the changes or additions
have taken probably enhanced the surroundings. The change
that has taken place finds refusal in acceptance only in the
mind of the viewer. Thoughts of the past are ephemeral and
transient, it is true; but this is the quality that gives meaning
to a memory. Tradition is properly placed in this category.
The freshmen read this in the 1954-55 PSA handbook:

Guess what, fellows . . . Thanks
to Charmaine La Riviere, you
can "Meet the Girls" on KCVN
every Wednesday at 7 p.m. What
kind of girls do you meet? Tal
ented girls, officers of female
dwellings; COP girls. So make a
date to "Meet the Girls" every
Wednesday at 7.
This Week you'll want to hear
'This Week," which is Art Dull's
production featuring campus per
sonalities, music, previews of
events coming up at COP and . . .
well, if you dial 660 you'll hear
the rest.
Now, meet some of our staff.
There's the lovely Patsy Boyer
who manages the programming
department, and Doni Capillo,
Miss Secretary, who hails from
West Hall. Speaking of West Hall,
a carload of orchids goes to chief
engineer Jim Lehman for debuzzing their radios.
Then there's amiable Dwight
Case who not only directs the
Promotional end of KCVN, but
masters the Sales department. If
you think I'm fooling about the
great job KCVN does in broad
casting, just dial 660 and hear
Radio Pacific in action.

Traditions run high here at the college. They enrich
our college life and carry throughout the years memories
that are both old and dear. Pacific has golden memories
that are as old as the college itself. They are the very heart
of Pacific and students new and old; from this comes
that something which is known as the Pacific spirit.

During the course of the senate meeting, the yell leader
motion was presented. Virtually no debate or discussion
followed the motion as it had in the previous meeting,
except for the verification of the qualifications of the candi
dates. One member at the meeting then called for a point
of information to remind the senate that its vote had erased
a tradition. The serious pause which followed was not due
to the breaking of a somewhat minor unconscious tradition,
but due to the freshness of the term in the minds of those
present.
There was absolutely nothing wrong with the selection
of women yell leaders. In fact, it is felt that this is an
excellent turn of events. The cause of concern was that
students had momentarily lost sight of one of the indescrib
able feelings which has become a part of Pacific. •
Perhaps we all lose sight of tradition when we are in
volved in the living in a world of time schedules, duties,
and personal requirements. Bringing these things freshly
into mind periodically gives a student, alum, or faculty
member an opportunity to appraise his position in the Pacific
Family. Try taking an inventory of the characteristics sur
rounding the name "Pacific" and apply them to your
personal feelings.

EXAMS SCHEDULED
FOR NAVY PROCRAM
Applications are now available
for the Navy's ninth competitive
examinations for its nation-wide
NROTC college training program.
Deadline date for the receipt of
all applications is November 20,
with the mental examination
scheduled for December 11.
Successful candidates will start
their Naval careers in 1955, with
substantial financial assistance

RADIO GROUP
INITIATES SIX
Alpha Epsilon Rho held their
fall initiation Sunday, October 3
at 7:30 in Studio "A".
Six new members initiated were
Mark Blinoff, Liz Laskin, Dwight
Case, Doni Capillo, Paul Lerew,
and Bob Lacampagne.
A business meeting was held
and social events for the coming
year were discussed. Slated by
the members are a Christmas
Party, Homecoming dinner and a
possible snow trip.

West Hall Elects
Class representatives were elec
ted at the last meeting held at
West Hall. They arg as follows:
Senior, Mardi Probert; Junior,
Lorna Frey; Sophomore, Sally
Gannon, and Freshman, Sharon
Crowe.
JThey will represent their re
spective classes on the West
House Council.
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

LETTER
About Mr. Beat:
We have always been exponents
of crusading Journalism; how
ever, when an enterprising re
porter intrudes on one of our fa
vorite sports, we feel it is time
to express our thoughts. I am
refering to Mr. Beat's mention of
the laxity of the West Hall coeds
regarding their window shades.
Many are the times we have
been seated at a counter in the
End Zone, seemingly absorbed in
sopping up one of Thor's cold
ones, while actually our minds
were occupied with the goings-on
200 feet toward the east wind.
From now on we desire that Mr.
Beat confine his remarks about
architecture, windows, and such
to classroom papers in engineer
ing and let us continue, status
quo, in our style of patronizing
of the Romer-Zone.
Yours for better-directed jour
nalistic enthusiasm,
Joaquin Bazatz,
PSA 32

Veteran Releases
Bring Latest News
By ROL CAVIOLA
Howell Runyon has returned
from a two-week jaunt at Quantico, Virginia. Howell received an
other phase in the Platoon Lead
ers Course. I used to be billeted
in "D" barracks while the PLC's
were in "C" barracks and I re
member those guys waking us up
at 5:30 a.m., calling out their cal
listhenics.
Anyone who hasn't heard Dave
Wing's "sea stories" is in for a
real treat. Wait until you hear
the Japan episode.
The VA announced the cancel
lation of the income clause for
PL550 vets. Income was previous
ly restricted, I believe, to $2500
per year. THERE IS NO LIMIT
ON YOUR EARNING POWER
WHILE ATTENDING COLLEGE
UNDER THIS BILL.
These items are on file in the
PACIFIC WEEKLY office and
are available upon request.
by Dick Biblsr

pete's beat
By PETE LEWIS

One of Pacific's former stu
dents was driving about 75 miles
an hour through Sacramento,
when a policeman spotted him.
The police car with its light and
siren working chased our young
friend for quite some distance.
The faster the cop went the faster
our young friend went. After hit
ting a speed of 107 miles per hour,
the cop finally stopped him. The
cop asked him why he was going
so fast.
"I was only trying to get out
of your way, because I thought
you were going to a fire; any
way, you need a faster car."
This same chap went to San
Francisco and parked his car in
a tow-away zone. When he got
out of the movies, he could not
find his car. Under the assump
tion that it was lost, he took a
bus back to Stockton. He told one
friend he guessed he would have
to buy another car, since this one
was lost. It took his friends a
week to convince him that the
car was merely towed away.
Last week Betty Fieguth was
driving a car in downtown Stock
ton when the car stalled at Weber
and American. The instant the
car stalled, horns began to blow
and Betty with her famous tem
per stormed back to the car be
hind her. "Listen here, bud, I'll
be glad to sit and blow the horn
while you try to start my car." I
would never believe this if I was
not there at the time. I was un
der the impression it happened
only on the comic page.
Dick Lafferty was out on a
date Saturday night and driving
through Stockton when he ran
through a red light. Out of no
where came John Law. Quickly
sizing up the situation, Dick
turned to Marylin, "Marylin, I
love you, I'm so glad you accepted
my proposal. We will get married
over Christmas vacation and then
you can quit school to support
me. Isn't this wonderful?"
The officer hearing this by
play said, "Congratulations and as
a wedding present I will not
write out a ticket. The best of
luck to both of you."
Sally Post owns the reddest
face on campus. Recently Sally
wrote an article on the new
changes of the streets on the
campus. One of the first to get a
ticket was Sally for driving the
wrong way on Burcham Lane.
This reminds me of a quotation,
"A girl's mind is like cement,
all mixed and set."
Joel Evans borrowed Harry
Fialer's car for official business
on the condition that Harry would
be reimbursed on the mileage the
car went. Joel got about half way
to his destination when a Stock
ton Bluecoat stopped him. "What
is the big idea of driving in re
verse for the last couple of
miles?"
"Well, officer, when you drive
in reverse the mileage doesn't
register."

from the government. After a
normal college education, gradu
ates will be commissioned in the
Regular Navy or Marine Corps.
Any male citizen between the
ages of 17 and 21 is eligible to
apply for the aptitude test. Per
sons who -pass the test with a
qualifying score -will be given a
Navy physical in February.
Application forms may be ob
tained from Dean Betz. He also
Co-operate with card stunt reg
has specific information concern
ing the NROTC program and will "He's th' most sought-after "Rushee" on campus - • - It's rumored ulations to make the rooting sec
furnish bulletins.
he can cut hair and may even have a barber's license."
tion better than ever.

